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CHURCH CALENDAR

Nov 24 Sunday Twentysixth aftor
I j Pentecost St John of the

Cross
Xo 2Monday St Catherine
Nor 2GTuedar St Sylvester
Xov Wednesday St James InterJ CiSUS
Nov Thursday St Stephen the

Younger and Companions
1 Nov 29FrIday Vigil St Saturnin

us
Nov i0Saturday St Andrew

VIA CRUCIS
j I I shaped a plan-

A cherished fall designI was to to glorify
This life of mine

God shaped a cross
And laid its rugged weight

4 Athwart my plan in ruins ItLay desolate

With storm fill soul
And sullen steps I trod
Slighting hand of love beneath

That ross of God
I

Crushed by its load
Upward I looked at length
And through the dark reached andgrasped

I His hand of strength
In contrite sheme
I breathed Thy will be done
And lo illumined with gems my cross

Became a crown

CATHOLIC LABOR MOVEMENT

German Catholic Pastors Meet to Or ¬

ganize a Labor Movement
Labor unions governed by the princi-

ples
¬

outlined in the encyclical letters of
Pope Leo XIII on labor are to be or-
ganized

¬

i in the German Catholic par ¬
ishes throughout Chicago and the state
For the purpose of most effectively

lighting and Impeding the socialistic
movements in the labor circles and to
secure solution of questions between
labor and capital by peaceful means
under the guidance of the Churcha general Catholic labor movement was
started a few days ago at a conferenceof Catholic clergy and laymen held at

I the office of Theodore B Thiele chair
S

man or tne vIgiance committee of the
I Federation of German Catholic Socle

ties of Illinois
The Rev John Dittmer pastor of theI Ft Georges church the Rev George

i
D Heldman pastor of the St Paulsi church the Rev Anthony Evers pas ¬

tor of the St Boniface church theRev A J Thiele pastor of the St IAloysius church the Rev Joseph Wan ¬ner pastor of the Holy Ghost churchand the Rev Vincent of theKohlbeclSt Procopius church among thepriests at the conference who havestarted the movement
The vigilance committee of the Fed ¬

oration of German Catholic societies
t has outlined the plan of action for theGerman Catholics and under the direc ¬ton of the different priests at the con ¬r ference will issue a call to the pastors

and officers of organizations of par ¬
i ishes of the different nationalities Inthis city The different nationalitesare each individually to be invited totake up the organizing In their respec ¬I tive parishes and then are to come together and form a central Catholic la¬

bor union New World

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

I Pather Sherman Gives His View of
Mrs Eddys Cult

Christian Science is a rag bag of fol
lIkea system that Is both blasphem-
ous

¬

and damnable said Father Thom-
as

¬

E Sherman in lecturing upon thatsubject In Illinois hall Chicagolast Sunday afternoon The be ¬
lief is npj Christian in any sense noris therean science I beg and be ¬you all not to apply the termChristian to it Do not abuse thatbeautiful nameif you would call itanything call it Eddyism It was con ¬
ceived and founded by Mrs Eddythat is all the name it is deservingof

Father Sherman described the priniDles upon which Mrs Eddys faith
Ol lunaea ana toll of the theory ofI thf nonexistence 1t1c material uni

Vetse which she teaches
According to Sirs Eddys teach ¬

lags said Father Sherman if you
take an overdose of arsenic and thinkhard enough that it is sugar it willnot harm you She says it is the mind
On the same principle if the majority

i opeople had thought that the bulletI which killed our beloved president wasf npt poisonous he would not have been
smitten and would still live as ourI chief

turning to Mrs Eddys respon-
sibility

¬ I

for spreading the doctrines ofrJstian Science throughout the
I

world Father Sherman said
She is the vilest of pantheists say

what you will The whole thing is fob ¬
lly fruin beginning to end It is allblasphemy it must naturally lead to
Ipessimism She pretends the opposite< I

I

hut I is not true It also leads to
dualsl and manlchaeism and as well I

lan of the other gross and ex ¬
I

ploded errors
I

PRIEST HAD TO PLAY ORGAN

No Money to Pay OrgnistSad Story
of aOutgowParsh

A pathetic story told of one of the
oldest parishes in New York I is the
story of progress but progress is very
oren pathos in what it leaves behind
New York is growing out and away1 from the old landmarks as is everyIT expanding city in the country and theparishioners of the Church of theTransfiguration in Mott street havenearly all migrated The church hasbecome so poor that on a recent Sun ¬
day Father Thomas P McLoughlin
the pastor was compelled to sit down
to the historic old organ himself atthe High Mass because there was n6money to pay an organist

Early in the fiOs this church was the
most prosperous and increasing in thecity but year by year familiar fnceSi

I Were missed and the Income UI1IflUThe good priest tried every means to
i meet the expenses and the few faith ¬

fur ones strove unceasingly but the
debts grew

Finally the great clock stopped The
5 a month it cost to run it was needed

Then a volunteer choir took the place
of the paid choir The parish gram-
mar

¬

school was closed and the teach-
ers

¬

in the primary schools dwindled
I from seven to three

The rectory was next sold and thepriest fitted up quarters in the parish
school and the church basement had
tq be rented out

Father McLoughlin announced that
I Vn OY 15 he proposed to raffle his

J piano to raise funds for the church
1 Tears streamed down thp prjegts face

1 heard
ant many

the
congregation

announcement

among the remnant of
they

a
I

THBRAZILIAN MASoACBE

Details of Bloody Assault by Indians
it Upon Christians
t1 Some time ago a telegram was re

J
t ceived in Genoa announcing that mis

Elonailet and Genoese Sisters had

H

been massacred by Indians at Alto
i

I

Mcsre In Brazil Lnt now nothing
further was the circum-
stances

¬

A letter written from San
Luis by Father John of Milan to the
general of the Capuchins and just re-
ceived

¬ I

gives some details of the fright-
ful

¬

butchery Brazilian troops who
were accompanied by Father John of
lan were sent to Alto Alegre and

there about forty days after
the massacre Father John found the
pavement of the church the stairs of
the cloisters stained with blood In a
neighboring forest he discovered a
number of dead bodies ot sisters na-
tives

¬

of Genoa who had been put to
death at the same time

A little girl of 10 years who escaped-
the Indians almost miraculously told
the sad story as well as she could At
5 oclock in the morning as Father
Victor was beginning to offer up the
holy sacrifice a troop of savage In ¬

diana burst into the church They shot
the priest dead and then commenced
shooting and stabbing all in the
church They searched out the bro ¬

thers and murdered them and then
visited the convent and took the lives
of the Sisters Next day they went
about the neighborhood and killed all
the Christians whom they met setting
fire to the houses About 1EO children
whom they spared at first they let into-
a wood and the littl ones perished
The victims numbered altogether about
300 The Indians were captured by the
Brazilian troopsStandard and Times

Large Bequest to Charity-
Mrs Mary Corrigan widow of Mi-

chael
¬

Corrigon of St James parish
who died in Chicago on Nov 1 1901
left by her will large sums in charity
She was born in the parish of Fresh
ford County Kilkenny Ireland in 1821
and resided in Chicago for the pastfiftyfour years

The will disposes of an estate valued-at 240000 of which 175000 Is person-
al

¬

property With the exception ofprovision during their lifetime for the
decedents two sisters Kate andBridget Casey practically the whole
estate is to be turned over to Catholic
institutions but most of the charitablebequests w1 not take effect till after
the death the testatrixs sisters

Apostolic Delegate to Philippines
Bishop Sbarretti who has been

transferred from Havana to the Phiippines as apostolic delegate ¬
dinary is now the guest of Archbishop
Corrigan of New York Before pro ¬
ceeding to the Philippines he will make-a brief visit to Rome to acquaint him ¬

self more closely with the wishes of
the Holy Father In an interview he
saia

I am going to Rome to get instruc ¬

tions as to my new post and untilthen will not know what my duties areto be I have read in the newspapers
that the Vatican is sending me to thePhilippines to endeavor to arrange anagreement between the Filipinos andthe American government Other pa¬
pers speak about the settlement of thefriar question whatever that may
mean

Bishop Sbarretti was formerly au ¬

ditor of the papal delegation in thiscity

Methodist Bishops Divorce
Poor old Bishop Hurst of the Meth-odist

¬

church erstwhile of Buffalo andpresent chancelol of the American
un1crslt Washington has our

sympathy in the domestic infe ¬
licities that have quenched maritaljoys in his home and heart The aged
bishops first wife was scarce dead ayear when he took for a second spouse
a blooming Buffalo girl of 22 with an
income of 580000 a year Twas anoth-
er

¬

I unnatural wedding of January andMay and the result might have beenexpected The blue soon vanished from
I

their sky and thorns choked the flow-
er

¬

along their united path At last
the storm of bitterness burst and the
final shame came in the bishops di ¬

vorce Ah bishop Had you but heed-
ed

¬

the advice and example of St Paul
and kept yourself free from the entan-
glements

¬

of marriage you would not
now In your old days be bowed insorrow to the dust Union and Times

I

J RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE
I Foreign Catholic journals declare un-
true

¬ I

the recent cablegram that the new
I king Of Italy lately donated 520000
toward a new Catholic church now I

being erected at Cettlnje Montenegro
I The sum was given by Leo XII

The Sacred Thirst society a Cath ¬

olic organization of St Paul has suc-
ceeded

¬

in enforcing a law to prevent-
the sale of intoxicants to minors The
antiminor crusade was inaugurated
by the women of the city

4
It is reported from Brussels that dip ¬

lomatic relations between Holland and
the Vatican which were Interrupted by
the exclusion of the representative of
the Pope from The Hague peace con ¬

ference are about to be resumed by
the appointment of a new papal nuncioat The Hague I

To the great number of converts to
the Church from the ranks of literary
men and women is added the name of
Miss Emily Hickey an Irish poet Miss

I Hickey is the daughter of the Rev
John Stewart Hickey who founded
twenty years ago with Dr Funivall
the Bowning society-

InI France recently the officers of
several regiments by way of celebrat ¬
ing the anniversaries of great victories
by French arms in the past ordered
requiem masses for the soldiers killed Ii

in action This was too much for the
Masonic commander who peremptorily
forbade the celebration of the mass

Chaplain Chldwick U S N on hisway to Manila stopped at the Islandof Ceylon and there met Father Fltzpatrick formerly of St Peters churchBrooklyn The latter he writes isdoing noble work as professor in thecollege under the care of the OblateFathers They have 1000 students andthe Christian Brothers on the sameisland look after the welfare of 700
students

In recognition of the services render ¬
ed by the Sisters of Charity andof the Poor to the city of Sister
state subsidy of 300 has been givenathem This action was brought aboutlargely through the efforts of the Hon

I John M Higgins of Richmond and MrMeredith a nonCatholic who made anotable address in behalf of the resolu ¬

tonI is announced that Catholics ofand wi again attest their loyaltyto the Sec by sending to Romea representative delegation when theSovereign Pontiffj holds the silver jubi ¬
lee of his elevation to the choir of theFisherman Archbishop theiauglialprimate of England and Duke ofNorfolk will resent the
testimonies of the fealty HoJj abel
on behalf of the body of English Cath-olics

¬

The Intermountain and ColoradoCatholic reaches the Catholic people ofMontana Colorado Utah Idaho Neva ¬
da Wyoming New Mexlca and Ari ¬zona DO you d6 business In any partof this large and vast country If sodcnt you sec what you want Whyof course you do So lets have it

atst lrisb News Dublin Weekly-
PreemanflOV

I
2

On Monday the little town of Kil
mall was the scene of the most re-
volting

¬

police outrages It is beyond
the power of words to describe the
brutal manner in which young and old
people of both sexes were set upon
bludgeoned kicked and trampled on by-
a force of police The people were even
followed out miles from the village and
across fields and batoned in a most
brutal manner Mr Redmond 1 P
was hurled around the street Mr
ODonnell M P was assaulted and
dragged through the street and Mr
Peter Regan got head broken oy a
blow of a baton while dozens of old
men and women and little children
were trampled upon and bludgeoned
in a most cowardly and revolting man-
ner and never at any time during the i

day was the slightest provocations
given by the people Mr William
Redmond M P Mr John ODonnell-
M P Mr Peter Regan and Mr J T
Lyons were drove from ClarCmorris tO
Kilmaine for the purpose of addressing-
a meeting under the auspices of the
United Irish League Iwas fair day
in Kilmaine and a very large number-
of people were present

Rioting between the Horace Plunkett
and Arthur Lynch factions as a result-
of the parliamentary contest in Gal-
way has been renewed The Lynchltes
stormed the Unionist headquarters
and further demolished the doors and
windows Numbers of persons Were
injured and several heads were GiColonel Lynch has not yet
on the scene and is not expected Tic
Nationalists assert that if the colonel
is elected he will be smuggled inside
the house of commons to take the oath
and then face the music if accused-
of treason for fighting in behalf of the
Boers

Four hundred extra policemen were
drafted to Galway and were pa ¬

trolling the street A large force of
police is held at the court house in
readiness for eventualities

Various statements have appeared
from time to time that our great Cork
exposition was developing more or less
into an exhibition of English and for-
eign

¬

manufactures and that Irish ex ¬

hibitors were not coming forward
Proof that this rather general impres-
sion

¬

was entirely erroneous will be ic
ceived throughout the country with
feelings of the keenest satisfaction
The statement made by the secretary
at the last meeting completely shattersthe Idea and shows that Irish exhlblors are wel to the front per
cent of applications received up lo-
a very recent date were from Irish ex ¬

hibitors and with regard to space over
80 per cent of that applied for was
from the same source Within the past
twelve days applications for 5000 feetwere received from Irishmen while
from English and foreign manufactur-
ers

¬

only 1248 feet were applied for so
that now 90 per cent of the applica ¬

tons are from Irishmen This is as it
be and the intelligence will

bring fresh hope and courage to all
those who are struggling for Industrial
revival in our lands

I

The Irish lace industry is one of thefew that is left to us and it is very
gratifying to have evidence forthcom ¬
ing that so far from declining like somany other of our industries its good
name and fame are spreading across
the Atlantic At the weekly meeting
of the Technical Educational commit ¬
tee at Cork the Rev Father Dowllug
C M who presided stated that the
New York Times contained an an ¬

nouncement from an eminent New
I York haberdashery establshmentthe-name deserves Messrs Simp ¬

son Crawford Simpson to the ef ¬
feet that the autocrats of fashion haddecided in favor of Irish lace hemsworn in America and France Canon
MNamara had also some informationto give the meeting on the subject andsaid that Mr Forde the representa ¬

I

tive of this firm had told him that hewas determined to boom the Irish lacein America I

A praiseworthy project in connectionwith the Exhibition has been suggest ¬
ed by the Rev Father Thomas O SF C of Cork which is certain to meetwith the generl approval of the citzens reverend gentleman ap ¬peared before the last meeting of theexecutive committee and said that asCcrk was the birthplace of FatherMcthew Tie thought it would be onlyfitting if they had some speclal remin ¬
der of him His suggestion was that-a special pavilion should be erectedwherein could be collected all the relicsof the at Snntl 1r n vuufound in this or any other country 1t

The increasing strength and influ ¬
ence of the national organization in
Cork was clearly illustrated when theelection of a harbor commissioner inthe place of the late Mr John Morrogh came on at the corporation There vwere two candidates for the position I

Mr
<
Thomas Goggin and Mr James I

o UIU LI lULtleH as cen
teled in the result Mr Goggin who isa lifelong Nationalist and has given
much both of his time and money totho advancement of the Nationalmovement was the candidate of theUnited Irish league while Mr Dwyer
Was practically the candidate of theCommercial party of the
are better known here councitheymug ¬wumps They are a party of nine whoadvocate the exclusion of politics frompublic hoards This is a rood oldgame with which we are all familiar II

I exclude politics when you cannotcarry your own views However
did not succeed on the present I I

I Mon and Mr Goggin defeated Mruwyer oy zo votes to ii The rollrevealed a very gratifying state offeeling here The members of council who are identified with the league
and the Labor party voted solidly forMr Goggin while you had on the sideof Mr Dwyer the Sir John Scotts theSir Alfred Hegartys etc It was adecided victory for the National or¬ganization in this city and we expectmany more to follow it

A meeting of the large and influen ¬
tial ratepayers of Fermoy CountyCork has decided to adopt a schemefor a supplemental water supply at acost of 7000

Mr OBrien Croker manager of theCork and South Coast of Ireland rail ¬way who has been in New York forsome weeks back has forwarded to the I

Cork press a letter containing import Ilnt informntnn In r n L
I steamship company hl huat been

I

formed to cross the Atlantic In lessthan four days with railway cornmu ¬ I

nications in America and in WestCork The new company has been
named the Ocean Rapid Transit com ¬ Ipany the objects of which are con-
struct

¬

and operate fast ocean vessels
with suitable railway connections The
first line to be undertaken will be a
90hour 334 days at sea twice week
Iv service from Narraghansett bay di ¬

rect across toe Atlantic to eserenaven
whereby in connection with American
and European railways and steamers
mails and passengers will be conveyed
from New York to London Thenew
steamers wi be of the Turbincs9and oil be used as fuel aPcitin ballast tanks in the bRttom of the
ship The capital of the company Is
30000000 all of which is practically

secured

Further evidence of the growth of
the Gaelic language movement in the
South is afforded by the splendid
meeting held at Macroom County
Cork on Sunday under the auspices-
of the local branch Iwas the occa-
sion

¬

of the annual meeting and the
attendance was large and representa ¬

I tive and the whole proceedings justfy the assurance that the good
will be carried on in this part of the
country with even greater vigor in
the future than i has Been in the past

On Wednesday at a special meeting
of the corporation convened on re-

quisition
¬

for the purpose the freedom-
of the city of Dublin was on the
proposition of Mr J P Nannett M
P voted to Mr P A P-

in reconilon nf hIs sterling stand
againstjury packing in Ireland The
vote was carried by 40 votes to 6

j

I On Sunday the ancient and historic
parish of Errigal Truagh County
Monaghan was the scene of one of
those interesting Imposing and relig¬

ious ceremonies which prove so con-
clusively

¬

that the religion planted in
Ireland by St Patrick is still cherished
and beloved The occasion was the
blessing nf the handsome Mission cross
presented to the parish oy r Pat-
rickI McKenna Kllnagullen and was
practically the closing ceremony of a
religious retreat conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers at Carrlckroe church-
in May last The cross which Is of
Glennan stone with a base of Dungan-
non sandstone and which was execut-
ed

¬

by Mr John Delaney J P to the
order of Mr MKenna is of the ancient
Irish form and is splendidly finished

There was considerable sensation in
the North of Ireland a few days ago
when it became known that the sup ¬

posed heir to the extensive estates of
tile late Mr John Staples Alexande-
rDL of Port lenone house Mr Rob ¬

ert Arthur Alexander of Glenmore
Drogheda had been dispossessed as
the consequence of the finding of a
wi the existence of which had not
hPPI snrmisec lI1 Alexander had en
tered upon occupation T the mansion-
at Portglenone which is beautifully
situated on the banks of the
was accepted by the servants as the
new master He remained for some
days and after giving instructions for
various improvement to be effected

returned imme ¬left for I

diately and to the consternation of iI

everyone concerned announced that I

under the terms of a wi of which
discovery had been the estates
had passed into the hands of Miss An ¬

nie Young of Farm Lodge Ballymena
and that he would have to bid the
place farewell

Miss Young is a sister of the late
Mrs Samuel Redmond Young who
wnq fnr some tIme chairman of the
Ballymena town commissioners and a

I member of the board of guardians of
that town and is also related to the
Right Horr John Young chairman of

I the Northern Counties railway air
Young whose death took place some
live years ago always displayed a deei
interest in the welfare of the town
and was very generous to the poor He
was an ardent educationist Mr Young
and his sister were unmarried They
lived together at Farm Lodge and on

Young
his death the property was left to Miss

I

A shocking burning fatality occurred
on Tuesday In a house in Bishop street
Derry While a woman named Lizzie
McBride was washing clothes by the
fireside her garments caught the blaze
The woman in endeavoring to stifle the
fire cast herself on a bed near when
the bedclothing also ignited with the
result that she was burned to death
before aid reached her

At Monaghan on Saturday a meet ¬

ing was held of representatives of the
various local authorities in Ulster to
protest against the powers of veto ex¬

ercised by the local government board
and resolutions were passed expressing
want of confidence in the central au ¬
thority and urging the formation of anew board composed of men with athorough knowledge of Irish local af¬
fairs asserting that the voice andaspirations of the people should not besubjected to a system of suppression-
and

I

calling on the government to passa bUto give effect to the foregoing I

On Monday evening a serious acci ¬
dent occurred in Derry shipyard to ayoung man named Charles Duffy 18
years of age I appears that at thedinner hour unfortunate young
man was coming down a stairway con ¬

nected with a vessel in course of con-
struction

¬

when he overbalanced and
fel a distance of thirty feet He liesa precarious condition and very lit ¬
tIe hope is entertained of his recovery-

On Monday at special court heldat lnahon a young man namedWilliam Browne son of a licensed pub ¬

lican in Ballymahon was charged withfiring at and wounding ConstablesDoyle and Muldoon on Sunday week I

A splendid demonstration under theauspices of the U I league was heldin Claremorris on Sunday and was at
tended by upwards of 5000 people

Mayo
mostly from the constituency of South I

I A meeting of the
4

principal residents
o Tounafulla was convened for thepurpose of making a suitable present

i
litton to Rev Father Byrnes who had
been until his recent translation to
Dromcolloher the popular and estimable parish priest of the joint parishes

i

t
of Tournafulla and Mountcolllns Mr

I

C B Collins who presided explained
the object of the meeting which was
intended to do honour to their formerbeloved pastor and he had no doubtthe opportunity wuld be eagerly avail ¬
ed of A subscription list having beenopened and officers appointed and a Icommittee formed it was decided toclose the list on the 1af of NnhI

u-

II From an early hour on Sunday mornring Munnladden was invested by aforce of police numbering nearly ascore while numerous car loads passedthrough to Rooskey Doocastle Moylough Chaffpool and other objectiveI points to prevent a repetition of theseries of meetings that were held onSunday week as a result of the abortivesuppression of the Moylough meetingThe Moylough performance was en ¬
acted again on Sunday in if possible-
a more determined and effective man-ner

¬

1On Saturday evening the town ofTobercurrjt which is situated about
four miles from where the proclaimed
meeting was to be held at Mulllna
oreena on aunuay presented an extra-ordinary spectacle Police were ar-
riving

¬

from all quarters by road and
rail the public houses were packed
with them and many had to sleep in
the courthouse Mr Davis county in ¬
spector arrived from SHgo and sev¬

eral district inspectors Mr JohnODowd M P and others who in ¬
tended to speak were served with acopy of the proclamation Thewholearrangement so far as pub ¬repressinglie opinion proved a fasco In-
stead

¬

of one meeting being held sixor eight magnificent and very signifi ¬
cant public demonstrations came off

Duringthe Past few weeks there has
and most profitable her ¬

ring fishing in Downings bay DonegalAn expert on the spotfishing the heaviest he has ever seen
Th frqnMsted districts board boatsa1qrijearfi reported to have earned asmuch as 6000 Twelve Glasgow
steamers left Downings last week withfresh herring for Scotland and the re ¬
sources of the local curing stationsare fully strained The herring arestill said to be in the Bay in largeQuantities

Jv
One of the most painful and shocking

fatal accidents which happened in Dub ¬
lin for many years occurred at DawnVille Old Bawn near Tallaght result ¬
ing in the death of Mrs Edith M Bar

I
ron A coroners Jury returned a ver-

dict to the effect that Mrs Baron died
from the effects of burns accidentally
received bv her clothes taking fire the

I lamp she was carrying having burst
I and they added a rider commending-
John and Thomas Muldoon for their
prompt action In endeavoring to save
the life of the deceased lady

0On Sunday a young lad
named John Kenny aged 14 years who
resided at 27 Gardiner street Dublin
was accidentally drowned while play-
ing

¬

with some other boys at atimber
pond off Ossorv road The boy with
others was engaged at the time rcingacross the pond on floating
timber

The steam yacht Hyacinth belonging
to Mr J N McCammond of Fortwil
liam park Belfast has been lost two
miles south of Wicklow Head and is a
total wreck

A daring robbery was perpetrated at
Dublin on Friday An entrance was
effected through the sacristy window-
of St Johns Catholic parish church
during the night The candelabra
boxes were forced open and a sum ot
about S abstracted Some of the
presses opened contained vestments to
the value of hundreds of pounds but
these were not touched the burglars
evidently being bent upon confining
their depredations to the money alone-

A shocking affair occurred in Stra
bane on Thursday Two children named
Sarah and Annie McLaughlin while
playing in the street opposite the resi-
dence

¬

of their parents were observed-
to take suddenly ill Dr Trimble was
hastily summoned and on his arrival
the elder girl was on the point of ex-
piring

¬

He used the stomach pump
but desoite his efforts both children
died in terrible agony as a result of
strychnine poisoning

A case of supposed suicide was dis-
covered

¬

early on Thursday morning at
Ranelagh The body of an elderly man
named Lekin Roberts was found in one
of the rooms of the house where he
lodged in Ranelagh avenue He had-
a shot wound in the head and close be ¬

side him was a revolver one of the
chambers of which had been dis¬

charged The coroners jury returneda verdict of suicide while temporarily
insane and expressed sympathy with
the family of the deceased

Meetings of the executive committee
of the Irish Landowners convention
were held at their offices Dublin on
Thursday and Friday The committee-
were occupied on both days in consid-
ering

¬

proposals to be submitted to thegovernment for amending the provis ¬

ions and administration of the Irish
land purchase acts

OH THSH IT I

I may th though President
Roosevel be personally disposed to

expression in some form either in
Ills message to congress or otherwiseto American sympathy with the Boers
he may feel himself precluded fromdoing so by the fact that his own ad-
ministration

¬

is engaged in a pro ¬
gramme In the Philippine islands notvery different in South Af¬

rica which such sympathy would by
implication condemn To any Ameri-
can

¬

declaration of a nature to be so
I interpreted the tu guogue retort would I

be only too obvious to the English
They would say look to yourself Take
the beam out of your own eye beforeyou concern yourselves about the mote
In ours

This of course would be the British
answer to any word of sympathy from-
us with the great struggle for freedom
In South Africa Professor Charles
Eliot Norton recognized the difficulty
of the situation in his speech last weeic
at the antiimperialist meeting in Bos ¬
ton We should like said he to
sympathize with the Boers for we feel
that they are right but we are doing
such things In the Philippines that
we are hindered

What a shame and pity that the
country of Washington and Jefferson
and Lincolnthe country whose consti-
tution

¬

is based on the principles of the
immortal Declaration of Independence
should be placed in such a position
The defense or excuse that the Fili-
ninns are not fit to rule themselves
is needless to say hardly worthy of
serious discussion The great majority
of them are Christians and if Chris-
tianity

¬

does not civilize men and fit
them for orderly social life what will
do it An American congressmanMr-
Shafroth of Colorado who speaks
from knowledge obtained personally in
the Islands thus gives evidence in ref ¬

erence to the absurd suggestion of the
native population being savages

When I am told that they alone
make the observations and intricate
calculations at the Manila observatory-
and that prior to the insurrection there
were 210 schools In the islands and
5000 students In attendance at the Ma-
nila

¬

university when I find the better
class living in good substantial and
sometimes elegant houses and many-
of them pursuing professional occupa ¬

tions I cannot but conclude that It is a
base slander to compare these people
to the Apaches or other American In ¬

dians Even the civilizing test ofChristianity is in their favor as agreater proportion are members of the
Church than among our own people

I Of the 8000000 of inhabitants MrSawyer in his work on the Philippine
islands asserts that 5869000 are Chris ¬

tian natives
If such people are not qualified to

rule themselves what are the qualifica ¬

tions for fitness There ought to be ananswerto this question Down in the
Carolinas there are thousands of voting
citizens who never heard the name ofChrist or at least know nothing
about Him So it was reported recent ¬
lly at a Baptist or Methodist confer ¬
ence Are those heathens fit for selfgovernment and if they are whatqualifications have they to make them I

an which the T7lllnlnnc Vinva not ThprA I

are people in Georgia called Crack-
ers

¬

who are much nearer to the type
of savage than any element in thePhilippine population In Kentucky
there are people in many sections who
for generations have recognized no I

law or order except the bullets of their
rifles How are they more civilized
than the 000000 Christians in the
Philippines-

Until these questions are satisfactor-
ily

¬ I

answered the argument as to theFilipinos of unfitness for selfgovern ¬

ment has not a leg to stand on and so
long as we force our rule upon them
by guns and bayonets so will we be I

in the shameful situation of being hin-
dered

¬

from uttering a word of sympa ¬

thy with any struggle for freedom inany land in the world

SANTA FE ROUTE

Ticket Rates and Rates of Sale-
St Paul and Minneapolis and return

3875 May 28 29 30
Kansas City and return 3200 June

7 8 11 and 12

St Joseph and return 3200 June
11 and 12-

Minneapolis
I and St Paul and return

3875 June 6 7 July 11 32

S1 Louis and return J350 June
112 and return 5J1SO June1 12 July 20 21 22

Cincinnati and retrra 5 3 July
2 and 3-

Dett end return 5160 July 3

Milwaukee and return 545SO July
19 and 2-

DLouisville land return S 1730 Aug
22 and 23-

Missouni
t

river points and return
54400 Daily June 20 to Sept 11

Chicago and return 3i50Daily
Tune 20 to Sept 11

St Louis and return 53150 DailyJune 20 to Sept 11
Proportionate rate to other pointswest of St Louis and Chicago From

10 to 30 days return limit on aboverates
IFor further information address CF WARREN Geni Agent A T sF 411 Dooly bldg Salt take City I

i

t

c G

ii I
cc

3313 to 50 Per Cert
D Jnl rCTUi ON

Winter D ess Gds
I Waist Lengths Skirt Lengths J

Dress Lengths
j

Misses aud Childrens Dress Lengths 4

I At 33r3 to 50 Per Cent
0
V

I

Less Than Regular Pricey
000 G c

MARSHALL
r BROSc-

onomy in-

Housekeepitg
AI

4 AnotherThe Good of IThegoodness of canned goods lies n1 the goodness of the goods canned
and the goodness of the canners
canning I takes good canning to
make canned goods good evn
though the original goods were
good There is a goodness about
our canned goods which recom ¬

mends them to those who want the
good there is In good go-

odsYELLOW FRONT RnCRRy
I Telephone 446 165 Main Street

Ho Do SABINE
I TAILOR I

109 West Second South Street

Dooly Block Salt Lake City

Phone 1076Y

GEO O DOYLE CO-

d
Modern Plumbing

an
House Heating

til South State Street Phone 1C2

Sat Lake City

E E BURLINGAP CO
Assay Office and Chemic

Laboratory
Established in Colorado 1S6S Samples

by mail or express will receive prompt
and careful attention
Gold and Refined Melted and

Assayed or PurSIver Bullion chased
CO concentration Testsf 10° lbs or carload

lots Write for tems
1736173S Lawrence St Denver Colo

J

l

ERSKINE DRO-

SrPLUMBING
STEAM AiiD iA5

FTING

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
53 WEST FIRST SOTJTH-

TELEPHONE 029 X
E H Airs PresR W Nicol Secy

Salt Lake Electric

Supply Company

Contracting ElectriciansW-
holesale and Retail

Electric Supplies
Best Assorted Line of Electric Fixtures

West of Chicago
Telephone No 5

18 W 1st South St Salt Lake City Utah

SHERIFFS SALE

IK THE DISTRICT COURT THIRDjudicial district of the state of Itahcounty of Salt Lake Hyrum S Younadministrator of the estate of Sarah EFox deceased plaintiff vs Jessie TV FoxJr and Ruth M Fox defendants To besold at sheriffs sale at the west frontdoor of the county court house in thecity and county of Salt Lake state ofUtah on the 25th day of November AD 1901 at 12 oclock noon of said daythe real estate
wit

Situate lying and being in the countyof Salt Lake and state of Utah tadbounded and particularly described ufollows towit An undivided onehalf in ¬terest in part of the northeast quarter ofsection twentyone 21 in township two2 south of range one 1 west of SaltLake meridian beginning at the south ¬east corner of said northeast quarter ofsection twentyone 21 thence northeighty SO rods thence west one hun ¬
tired and sixty 160 rods thence southsixtyeight and eighttenths 6SS roJthence north seventyone il degreeseast eightyfour and sixtenths 816rods thence south thirtyeight and eighttenths 388 rods thence east eighty t0rods to the place of beginning containingsixtyeight 68 acres together with alland singular the tenements heredita ¬ments and appurtenances thereunto lelonging or In any wise appertainingPurchase price payable in UnitedStates gold coin

Dated at Salt Lake City this 31st dayof October A D 1D0-
1GEORGE H NAYLORSheriff of the County of Salt Lake UtahBy JOHN B CLMMOCJC

Deputy SheriffD O Willey Attorney for PlaintiffFirst Publication Nov 2 1001

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICTcourt of the State of Utah In and forthe county of Salt Lake Walter 31Heath and Eva Heath plaintiffs vsDelia H Thatcher Joseph W Thatcherand Frank E McGurrin trading aa FE McGurrin Co defendants sum ¬
mons The State of Utah to Delia HThatcher Joseph W Thatcher andFrank E McGurrin trading as F E Mc ¬
Gurrin Co and to all persons unknownwho have or claim to have any interestin the property herein described Youare hereby summoned to appear withintwenty days after the service of thissummons upon you If served within thecounty In jvhich this action is brought
otherwise within thirty days and defendthe above entitled action and In case ofyour failure so to do judgment will be
rendered against you according to thedemand of the complaint filed herein atwhich n copy is herewith served upon
you This action Is brought for the pun¬

pose of partitioning or if partition there-
of cannot be had then for a sale of thepremises situate in Salt Lake City Salt
Lake county Utah described as follows
Commencing eighty and onehalf S0hi
feet north from the southwest corner oflot three 3 block fourteen 14 plat
E Salt Lake City survey thence northsixtyeight and onehalf 634 feet thence

east one hundred sixtyeight and threetenths J633 feet thence south twenty
four and threetenths 243 feetthencewest flfcyeigth and threetenths 583
feet thencs south thirtyseven and
aeveritenths Tftyfeet thence west fifty
three f63 feet thence south six and one
half G feet thence west fiftyseven
57 feet to the place of beginning

EDWARD MGURRIN
Attorney for Plaintiffs

P O address 404 Atlas buHdlnff 38
West Second South street Salt Lake City
Utah

Endorsed No 4151 Filed Nov 2 1901
JOHN JAMES

Clerk District Court of Salt Lake Coun-
ty

¬

Utah
By ELLA COTTLE Deputy Clerk
First publication Nov 0 1901

A PARIS MESSIAH
I

Successful Career Stopped by the
Police

London Mail
Though he began life as a waiter in a

Paris hotel though the years ago hewas only a working upholsterer andthough he cannot spell an easy sentence Icorrectly an individual calling himself I

the new Messiah has found the meansto amass considerable weaith and live ina luxurious abode
The methods by which he accomplishedthis are interesting He announced thathe could cure all maladies foretell thefuture and interpret dreams His wasno ordinary power for by his magicalgifts his incantations and his spells hedeclared that he had in two hours cureduputitnt in me last stages or cancer Acertain section of the public believed theselfappointed Messiah and 16000 issum he is said to have extorted from thgullible dupes
His operations were carried on In theClichy quarter wherfe he lived in a fiatthe staircase of which was covered witha magnificent carpet and lined with palms

and other costly plants Servants in liv-ery
¬

received the callers and at the doorthere was a constant stream of cabs andcarriages putting down those who came
to consult the magician-

In the sanctum of the new Messiah-was a huge representation of tho sacredheart of Jesus and a lifesize portrait of
the Czar Alexander HI and in the cor-
net of the room stood a flamboyant al ¬

tar on which while the seer performed
his incantations four domestics held a
metal image of the Virgin A coffin also
floured in the magicians ceremonial-

The new Messah says that he car-
ried

¬
on his incantations between mid ¬

night and 3 a m when his patients or
rather his dupes were in their first sleep
which condition was favorable to his in ¬

fluence He admitted having received as
much as 600 at a time from his pa ¬

tients One lady is even said to have
parted with 240-

0Unfortunatelv for this wonderful ma ¬

gician the police got wind of his lucra-
tive

¬

calling and he was arrested and as
their views of what iis proper in the role
of the new Messiah arp sHchtr dIffer
ent from those of the ClclW rharlatan
they are pursuing which may
have som awkward results for the ma
jrician The affair has crested a ereat
sensation in the nuartpr where he lives

Helen Gould in the Meat Shop
I New York Times

The other afternoon Helen Gould was
seen in a butchers shop with about

I twenty young women Miss Gould was
as modestly dressed as her companions
The butcher was busy cutting sawing-
and weighing while Miss Gould was
pointing out to her companions the parts
which cost the least She showed how
the butcher could cut meat in a way
that still kept it tender and then she
told of the proper manner of cooking
and serving It was a lesson of the ut¬

most value to the young women They
were working girls knew the pinch of
poverty and had little time for careful
bargaining They were learning now to

for their money TO the
many who knew Miss Gould it would be
superfluous to add that none of the meat
used in the practical Illustration was
wasted and that the butchers delivery
boy carried parcels to addresses distant
from his usual route

Higher Education
It will now be interesting to watch the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and see how a great educational institu ¬

tion gets along without a football de¬

partment


